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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
David Snodgrass, MSOGB

Last month we discussed the potential of Hydrogen Gas storage in Mississippi. Please
see the press release on the next page from Hy Stor regarding their Green Hydrogen
Storage Hub. Finally, as previously mentioned, due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic
the MGS as decided to postpone our monthly luncheons at the River Hills Country
Club until further notice. Hopefully, we will be getting back to normal soon in the upcoming months as this will not last forever. For now, take care and stay safe.

MSG President,
David H. Snodgrass
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JACKSON, Miss.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Today, Hy Stor Energy LP (Hy Stor Energy) announced
its mission to develop and advance the production, storage and delivery of green hydrogen at scale
in the United States. Hy Stor Energy, together with its strategic partner Connor, Clark & Lunn Infrastructure (CC&L Infrastructure), will develop, commercialize, and operate large-scale, long-duration
hydrogen hubs that will serve as a model for our nation’s green hydrogen development efforts going
forward. The first major project, the Mississippi Clean Hydrogen Hub, is under active development
and has multiple sites permitted for hydrogen storage.
“We’re excited to welcome Hy Stor Energy and hydrogen innovators to Mississippi”
Tweet this
The planned scale of the Mississippi Clean Hydrogen Hub is up to 10 times larger than any other
green hydrogen project under consideration in the U.S. and would be one of the largest in the world.
During its first phase, the Mississippi Clean Hydrogen Hub is expected to produce an estimated 110
million kilograms (kg) of green hydrogen annually and store more than 70 million kg of green hydrogen in its underground salt caverns. Pending regulatory approvals and equipment availability, the
hub’s first phase is planned to enter commercial service by 2025.
“Mississippi's well-established and robust energy network is strategically positioned to support Hy
Stor Energy and the growth of a Mississippi hydrogen hub. We welcome this innovative opportunity
to share our unique salt dome storage capacity and our trained workforce,” said Lieutenant Governor
of Mississippi Delbert Hosemann.
“The biggest challenge the energy transition faces today is how to bridge the gap to allow renewables to replace fossil fuel electric power generation safely and reliably. In an era of increasingly frequent extreme weather, it’s imperative to have the ability to store large quantities of renewable energy capable of providing multiple days of power over long periods of high demand,” said Laura L.
Luce, CEO of Hy Stor Energy. “We believe the approach we’re taking in Mississippi will become
the blueprint for future green hydrogen projects that not only address the energy transition challenges we face but also bring new jobs, economic revitalization, and low-cost energy to communities in
the region. We see this as an important way of advancing U.S. climate leadership.”
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“Green hydrogen will play a vital role in the decarbonization of our global societies by offering
a viable pathway towards zero emissions,” said Claire Behar, CCO of Hy Stor Energy. “Hy Stor
Energy will serve customers across a variety of industries including transportation, power generation, and difficult to decarbonize sectors, such as manufacturing and industrials, where green
hydrogen can replace fossil fuels.”
This project will greatly benefit the state of Mississippi’s economy and environment by providing reliable clean energy, while stimulating growth for the long term. The development and
commercialization phases are expected to create hundreds of new jobs and attract new manufacturing and industrial companies to the state. The Mississippi Clean Hydrogen Hub will also
bring education and workforce development opportunities, supporting the transition to a local
and resilient green hydrogen energy system.
“We’re excited to welcome Hy Stor Energy and hydrogen innovators to Mississippi,” said
Speaker of the Mississippi House of Representatives Philip Gunn. “Their investment and eventual success here will improve workforce development, bring high paying jobs to our state, and
encourage other businesses to invest in the talent and infrastructure we’ve built together.”
“We have worked with a number of cutting-edge and innovative hydrogen-related projects
across the world,” said Matt Weaver, Business Lead – North America of Nel Hydrogen. “Based
on that experience, we believe that the Mississippi Clean Hydrogen Hub proposed by Hy Stor
Energy is truly groundbreaking and can serve as a model for green hydrogen efforts going forward.”

Hy Stor Energy selected Mississippi to develop its first green hydrogen hub because of the
state’s distinct geology, strategic geographic location, abundance of available water and renewable energy from the sun and wind, and collaborative business environment. The region boasts
multiple naturally occurring underground salt formations that can support development of large
caverns, allowing for the safe and effective storage of several years’ worth of green hydrogen.
These strategic locations are enhanced by the proximity to existing infrastructure including an
array of interstate gas transportation pipelines and electric transmission lines, as well as interstate highways, rail lines, deep water ports, and the Mississippi River.
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About Hy Stor Energy
Hy Stor Energy is facilitating the transition to a fossil-free energy environment by developing
and advancing green hydrogen at scale through the development, commercialization, and operation of green hydrogen hub projects. Large, fully integrated projects produce, store, and deliver 100% carbon-free energy, providing customers with safe and reliable renewable energy
on-demand. Developed as part of an integrated hub, these projects couple on-site green hydrogen production with integrated long-duration storage and distribution – using scale to reduce
costs. Hy Stor Energy, led by energy storage industry and hydrogen technology veteran Laura
L. Luce, has an innovative team with deep expertise and is positioned as a leader in the green
hydrogen revolution. For more information, please visit www.hystorenergy.com.
About Connor, Clark & Lunn Infrastructure
CC&L Infrastructure invests in middle-market infrastructure assets with highly attractive riskreturn characteristics, long lives and the potential to generate stable cash flows. The firm has
been an active investor and owner of renewable energy assets for more than 15 years. Its portfolio includes more than 60 hydro, solar, and wind facilities totaling 1.4 GW of clean energy
generating capacity globally. CC&L Infrastructure is a part of Connor, Clark & Lunn Financial Group Ltd., a multi-boutique asset management firm whose affiliates collectively manage
over CAD$100 billion in assets. For more information, please visit www.cclinfrastructure.com.

Contacts
Darren Goode
Silverline on behalf of Hy Stor Energy LP
202-550-6619
darren@teamsilverline.com
Kaitlin Blainey
Vice President
Connor, Clark & Lunn Infrastructure
(416) 216-8047
kblainey@cclgroup.com

2021-2022 MGS MEETING SCHEDULE
When

What/Who

Where

September

Fall BBQ

Cancelled

October

Cancelled

Cancelled

November

TBD

Cancelled

December

MAPL Cocktail Party

TBD

January

TBD

River Hills - 11:30am

February

TBD

River Hills – 11:30am

March

TBD

River Hills – 11:30am

April

TBD

River Hills - 11:30am

May

Boland Scholarship Awards

TBD

OFFICERS MEETINGS
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD
TBD

MGS SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Faculty & Students,
This is a new year and the Mississippi Geological Society along with the Boland
Scholarship Fund would like to remind you that we want to honor the most outstanding overall students for the 2021-2022 year.
Each year, the Boland Scholarship awards 1 student from each institution a check
that rewards students for their hard work and dedication to the Geosciences and
their community.
We look forward to a great year and hope to see you at our monthly meetings.
Best Regards,
Matt Caton
Editor
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GEOLOGY POST

ARTICLES, PAPERS or NEWS?

ATTENTION!!!!! Industry, Professors and Students:
I am looking for more content from the industry and
our schools.
Submissions can include anything from professional
papers, thesis abstracts, job opportunities to pictures.
Anything!!!!
If you have any information or news you would like to
share with the Society PLEASE email them to the
MGS Editor at:
mcaton13@yahoo.com
Thanks & Regards,
Matt Caton
Editor

MGS HONORARY MEMBERS

Paul Day*

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM
MISSISSIPPI GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 422, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39205-0422

2021-2022
Membership year is June through May

New Membership ($20/yr)____

Renewal ($20/yr)____

Boland Scholarship Fund Donation $______

Last Name:___________________________

Student (FREE)____

Associate ($20/yr)____

Total Amount Enclosed $_________

First:_________________________ MI:_______

Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________________
Office Phone:_________________ Home Phone:_________________

FAX:________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________
College/University Attended: _________________________________________________________
Degree(s) Obtained and Year(s) Awarded: ______________________________________________
Professional Associations, Certifications, & Licenses: _____________________________________

MGS ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
September 2021 – May 2022

I. Bulletin Advertisements:
Size

Rate/Year

Full Page Ad (6” x 8”)
1/2 Page Ad (6” x 4”)
1/4 Page Ad (3” x 4”)
Business Card Ad (1 1/2” x 3”)
Professional Listing (1/2” x 3”)

$500
$300
$200
$100
$ 50

Amt. Remitted
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________

II. Web Page Advertisements (www.missgeo.com):
Type of Web Page Ad
Front Page Sponsor
(Banner Ad – limit of 5)
Second Page Banner Ad
Professional Listing/Link

Rate/Year
$500
$250
$100

Amt. Remitted
$___________
$___________
$___________

(Note: Please contact Steve Walkinshaw at (601) 607-3227 or
mail@visionexploration.com for details concerning placing
your ad on the MGS web site.)
Total Remitted

$___________

Please make checks payable to the Mississippi Geological Society. If you have any questions,
contact Matt Caton at (601) 898-7444 or mcaton@tellusoperating.com
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